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Abstract: In the crustacean immune system, leucine-rich repeat (LRR) is one of the major structures
for recognizing pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs). LRR domain-containing proteins
belong to the LRR family, which is a large group of proteins with more than 6000 genes in the
database. They are involved in very diverse physiological functions, mainly by interacting with other
proteins. In a previous study, the LvLRRm, a transmembrane protein containing only LRR domain,
was identified in the white leg shrimp, Litopenaeus vannamei. Its versatile role in performing multiple
immunomodulation activities has been reported. However, there is still a lack of research on its
efficient function at the protein level. To investigate its interactions with other proteins, we applied
a convenient method called the ‘Hybrid LRR technique’ to produce a recombinant LvLRRm. The
LvLRRm and hagfish’s variable lymphocyte receptors (VLRs) fragments were fused to the conserved
LxxLxLxxN motif while retaining the β-strand. In addition, we established interactions between
hybrid proteins and the flagellin of Salmonella typhimurium by performing surface plasmon resonance
(SPR) analysis. The results of the SPR analysis demonstrated notable affinity for both LvLRRm and
hybrid proteins towards Salmonella flagellin. The designed LvLRRm hybrid proteins bring insight for
universal applications without losing protein functions.

Keywords: leucine-rich repeat; variable lymphocyte receptor; hybrid LRR technique; surface plasmon
resonance analysis; flagellin

1. Introduction

The white leg shrimp, Litopenaeus vannamei (Boone, 1931), is a popular species world-
wide in commercial farming. However, it is vulnerable to infectious threats such as bacterial
and viral diseases [1–3]. Crustaceans lack a true adaptive immune response. Thus, their
defense mechanisms depend entirely on an innate immune system that is activated upon
recognition of pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) from various microorgan-
isms [4,5]. The innate immune system plays an important role as the first line of defense,
protecting hosts against infections caused by invading pathogens through mechanisms
that can be activated rapidly upon recognition of a foreign threat [6]. Pattern recognition
receptors (PRRs) are key molecules that can trigger humoral and cellular immune responses
and then generate a series of removal processes of harmful molecules [7]. They can also in-
teract with matching PAMPs, including nucleic acids, proteins, polysaccharides, lipids, and
lipoproteins, to induce intracellular signaling pathways through pathogen recognition [8].

Leucine-rich repeats (LRRs) are a pivotal structure in conformational complementar-
ity in several classes of PRRs based on protein–protein interactions. They consist of an
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LRR motif in the center, an N-terminal (LRRNT), and a C-terminal (LRRCT) to protect a
hydrophobic inner core [9,10]. Horseshoe-shaped LRRs typically have 20–30 amino acids.
They are unusually rich in hydrophobic amino acid leucine and highly conserved modules
that form domains from two or more tandem LRRs to generate solenoidal curves suitable
for protein–protein interactions [9,11,12].

The LvLRRm is a newly reported PRR from Litopenaeus vannamei. It is an immune-
related membrane protein that contains 12 LRR motifs, with a hallmark sequence of
11 residues, LxxLxLxxNxL (x is any amino acid), and is involved in the antibacterial
defense process by regulating antibacterial innate immune signaling pathways [7]. Most
immune responses in crustaceans are mediated by cellular receptors, and in the case of
white leg shrimp, the LvLRRm gene was found to be involved in mitigating the mortality
of white leg shrimp during bacterial infections [7,13].

Similar to other membrane proteins, LvLRRm has difficulties producing target proteins
in soluble form, which can be a barrier to further research, such as protein overexpression
and in vitro molecular experiments. These problems can sometimes be bypassed by remov-
ing nonessential domains because many proteins have multiple domains linked by flexible
loops. In addition, the biological function of a protein is often dependent upon domains
much smaller than the full-length protein [14–16]. Like the LRR repeat protein, α-solenoid
proteins have been widely investigated. Examples include ankyrin repeat proteins, HEAT
repeat proteins, armadillo repeat proteins (ArmRP), and tetratricopeptide repeat proteins
(TPR) [17]. They are attractive targets for protein engineering and design for the protein’s
stability and the specific recognition of other proteins. In particular, the ‘Hybrid LRR
technique’, initially developed for the entire structure of toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4), can be
applied to LRR proteins to enhance the expression and stability of the original protein [18].
This technique can be used to fuse truncated fragments of LvLRRm with LRRCT modules
from other LRRs with variable lymphocyte receptor B (VLRB) as a hybrid partner [19,20].
This fusion strategy has been successfully used to design eight hybrid proteins, three of
which are soluble.

Through the LvLRRm, TLR-like proteins in crustacean species are predicted to play an
important role in the defense against pathogens. However, the biochemical basis of ligand
binding and the activation of the LvLRRm protein remains unclear. Here, we hypothesized
that LvLRRm hybrid proteins would show biochemical functions similar to LvLRRm and
tested their affinity with flagellin, a protein that composes the bacterial flagella.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Cell Culture, Recombinant Protein Expression, and Purification

Suspension Sf9 cells, a clonal isolate of Spodoptera frugiperda Sf21 cells (IPLB-Sf21-AE),
were cultured in a 28 ◦C shaking incubator in Sf900™ II SFM (Gibco, Grand Island, NY,
USA) supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum (Gibco, Grand Island, NY, USA) and 1%
antibiotic–antimycotic solution (GenDepot, Katy, TX, USA). Suspension High Five cells,
an insect cell line that originated from ovarian cells of the cabbage looper (Trichoplusia ni),
were cultured in a 28 ◦C shaking incubator in Express Five™ SFM (Gibco, Grand Island,
NY, USA) supplemented with 9% L-glutamine (Gibco, Grand Island, NY, USA) and 1%
antibiotic–antimycotic solution (GenDepot, Katy, TX, USA).

Hybrid proteins were cloned into BamHI and NotI sites of the pAcGP67 vector (BD
Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) by overlap PCR using primers listed in Table 1. The
Fc domain of human IgG1 and the thrombin cleavage site were designed between NotI and
the BglII sites of pAcGP67. The resulting C-terminal, Fc-tagged LvLRRm, and LvLRRm
hybrid proteins were expressed in High Five insect cells using the baculovirus expression
system with ProGreen™ (AB Vector, San Diego, CA, USA). All proteins were purified by
protein A Sepharose (Amicogen, Seongnam, Korea) affinity chromatography in a buffer
containing 20 mM Tris pH 8.0 and 200 mM NaCl. After cleavage by thrombin to remove the
Fc tag, eluted proteins were further purified by Superdex® 200 10/300 GL (GE Healthcare,
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Louisville, KY, USA) size-exclusion chromatography (GE AKTA Prime Plus FPLC System).
All proteins were concentrated for the assay and stored at −80 ◦C after being aliquoted.

Table 1. Primer sets used in experiments.

Construct Primer (5′ → 3′) Gene

LhV1

LvLRRm_F ATCGAGGATCCTCTTTGTCCCAACAATTGT
Polymerized by

Hybrid LRR technique
Hybrid1_F GTACTCTCACTCAACCAGCTGAAG
Hybrid1_R CTTCAGCTGGTTGAGTGAGAGTAC
VLRB.61_R ACTACGCGGCCGCTAGTAGGGCAGATGATACTTCGGACGGG

LhV2

LvLRRm_F ATCGAGGATCCTCTTTGTCCCAACAATTGT
Polymerized by

Hybrid LRR technique
Hybrid2_F GTGCTTCATTTGAACCAGCTGAAG
Hybrid2_R CTTCAGCTGGTTCAAATGAAGCAC
VLRB.61_R ACTACGCGGCCGCTAGTAGGGCAGATGATACTTCGGACGGG

LhV3

LvLRRm_F ATCGAGGATCCTCTTTGTCCCAACAATTGT
Polymerized by

Hybrid LRR technique
Hybrid3_F CTCGACCTTTCGAACCAGCTGAAG
Hybrid3_R CTTCAGCTGGTTCGAAAGGTCGAG
VLRB.61_R ACTACGCGGCCGCTAGTAGGGCAGATGATACTTCGGACGGG

LhV4

LvLRRm_F ATCGAGGATCCTCTTTGTCCCAACAATTGT
Polymerized by

Hybrid LRR technique
Hybrid4_F GTAAGTGGCTGCAACCAGCTGAAG
Hybrid4_R CTTCAGCTGGTTGCAGCCACTTAC
VLRB.61_R ACTACGCGGCCGCTAGTAGGGCAGATGATACTTCGGACGGG

LhV5

LvLRRm_F ATCGAGGATCCTCTTTGTCCCAACAATTGT
Polymerized by

Hybrid LRR technique
Hybrid5_F CAGCTGAAACAGCTCAAAGAGCTCGCCCTGGACACC
Hybrid5_R GAGCTCTTTGAGCTGTTTCAGCTGATAAAGACACC
VLRB.61_R ACTACGCGGCCGCTAGTAGGGCAGATGATACTTCGGACGGG

LhV6

LvLRRm_F ATCGAGGATCCTCTTTGTCCCAACAATTGT
Polymerized by

Hybrid LRR technique
Hybrid6_F CTGGTACCCGATCTCAAAGAGCTCGCCCTGGACACC
Hybrid6_R GAGCTCTTTGAGATCGGGTACCAGTGCAAGATTCTG
VLRB.61_R ACTACGCGGCCGCTAGTAGGGCAGATGATACTTCGGACGGG

LhV7

LvLRRm_F ATCGAGGATCCTCTTTGTCCCAACAATTGT
Polymerized by

Hybrid LRR technique
Hybrid7_F GGACTGTCTCTTCTCAAAGAGCTCGCCCTGGACACC
Hybrid7_R GAGCTCTTTGAGAAGAGACAGTCCTTGGAGACTGTT
VLRB.61_R ACTACGCGGCCGCTAGTAGGGCAGATGATACTTCGGACGGG

LhV8

LvLRRm_F ATCGAGGATCCTCTTTGTCCCAACAATTGT
Polymerized by

Hybrid LRR technique
Hybrid8_F GAGAATCGTAGACTCAAAGAGCTCGCCCTGGACACC
Hybrid8_R GAGCTCTTTGAGTCTACGATTCTCTTTGAAGGCATC

VLRB_R ACTACGCGGCCGCTAGTAGGGCAGATGATACTTCGGACGGG

LvLRRm
LvLRRm_F ATCGAGGATCCTCTTTGTCCCAACAATTGT

MT180094LvLRRm_R ATTCGGCGGCCGCTACCGCAAGCGAGATCCGACAG

EbVLRB.61
VLRB.61_F ACTACGGATCCATGATGGGTCCGGTCTTGGCTGCAT

2Z62_AVLRB.61_R ACTACGCGGCCGCTATTTGGAGAGACGCAATCTGAGGCCGC

The Salmonella typhimurium flagellin (stflagellin)-inserted vector was received from the
Institute of Membrane Proteins (IMP) in Pohang, South Korea. Then, stflagellin residues
F54–R451 were cloned into NcoI and XhoI sites of the pET28a vector containing a C-terminal
hexa-His-tag and transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3). Cells were grown at 30 ◦C in Luria–
Bertani (LB) and expressed in a soluble fraction through the optimal induction condition
(optical density (OD) 600 = 0.6~0.8) with 0.5 mM isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside
(IPTG). The culture was allowed to grow for a period of 3~4 h at 37 ◦C.

Harvested cells were lysed in a high-pressure homogenizer (Genizer, Irvine, CA, USA)
in a buffer containing 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, and 5 mM imidazole. The lysate
from soluble proteins was centrifuged for 30 min at 17,000 rpm. The clarified lysate was
loaded onto a Ni-NTA (Bioworks, Uppsala, Sweden) affinity chromatography resin, which
was followed by step elution with 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, and 250 mM imidazole.
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It was then further purified by ion exchange and size-exclusion chromatography. The eluted
stflagellin was concentrated without removing the hexa-his-tag and utilized in the assay.

2.2. SPR (Surface Plasmon Resonance) Experiments by Single-Cycle Kinetics

Binding kinetics of LvLRRm and LvLRRm hybrid proteins for stflagellin were deter-
mined with an iMSPR-Pro/A (icluebio, Seongnam, Korea) equipped with an NTA-Au chip
(NTA functionalized monolayer surface, icluebio, Korea). Experiments were performed
using the single-cycle kinetics (SCK) method. The 1xHBST (HEPES 100 mM, NaCl 150 mM,
Tween 20 0.005%, and pH 7.4) and 1xHBST containing 5 mM NiCl2 were used as the
reaction buffer and the running buffer, respectively. The stflagellin was immobilized on
the surface of an NTA-Au chip by amine coupling using 2 ug/mL 1xHBST at a flow rate
of 10 µL/mL. LvLRRm and its hybrid proteins, the analyte, were applied at five different
concentrations (0.5, 1, 2, 4, and 8 µM) for 180 s at a flow rate of 30 µL/min following the
1xHBST running buffer. Analytes bound to sensor chips were dissociated by washing with
1xHBST running buffer for 180 s. Association (Kon) and dissociation (Ko f f ) constants were
both measured over 180 s intervals. The equilibrium dissociation constant (KD) was calcu-
lated as the ratio of the off-rate to the on-rate (Ko f f /Kon). Kinetic parameter sensorgrams
were determined with the global fitting function of the Biacore Insight Evaluation Software
using a 1:1 binding model.

3. Results
3.1. Design of LvLRRm Hybrid Proteins, LhV Proteins

The open reading frame (ORF) sequence of LvLRRm encodes 576 amino acid residues
(accession number: MT180094). It contains a signal peptide (1M–95A), an LRR domain
(L96–C496), and a transmembrane region (V511–L527). The LvLRRm of the LRR family
proteins belongs to the ‘typical’ subfamily, with 22~24 amino acids in the LRR module. It
is therefore predicted to have a characteristic horseshoe-shaped structure within concave
and convex: LRRNT (L96–A127), 11 LRR modules (L128–D151, L152–H175, L176–K199,
L200–Q223, L224–N247, L248–D271, L272–T295, L296–S319, L321–K344, L345–R368, and
L369–M392)—linker (N393–E418)—12th LRR module (L419–I442), and LRRCT (I452–C496).
The parallel β-sheet of the concave region contains the consensus sequence of “LxxLxLxxN”,
a region suitable for protein engineering.

To increase the stability of the protein, we applied the known ‘Hybrid LRR Technique’
by removing the linker and replacing it with LRRCT from another protein. The technique
generated a hybrid form of LvLRRm and a partner LRR family protein. Based on previous
research, we chose a structurally compatible partner, such as the variable lymphocyte recep-
tor B.61 (VLRB), which could mediate adaptive immune responses in jawless fish [21,22].
We designed the hybrid form of VLRB-fused LvLRRm and named these proteins ‘LhV no.’
(LvLRRm—hybrid VLRB, no. follows the designed order) (Table 2). Sheet and loop-based
hybrids were designated as LhV1–4 and LhV5–8, respectively (Figure 1). We fused trun-
cated fragments of LvLRRm with the LRRCT module from other LRRs in VLRB and yielded
three soluble proteins of eight designed hybrid proteins. On size-exclusion chromatogra-
phy, LhV6–8 were eluted as suitable fractions and showed band intensities in SDS-PAGE
analysis (Figure 2A,B).

Table 2. Sequential designs of LvLRRm hybrid proteins (LhVs).

Construct
Number

Amino Acid Sequences Soluble
ExpressionLvLRRm VLRB.61

LhV1
51 205 236 303

VSL•••KLIVLSL NQLKSVP•••CPT No
LxxLxLxxNx LxxLxLxxNxLx
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Table 2. Cont.

Construct
Number

Amino Acid Sequences Soluble
ExpressionLvLRRm VLRB.61

LhV2
51 253 236 303

VSL•••NLRVLHL NQLKSVP•••CPT No
LxxLxLxxNx LxxLxLxxNxLx

LhV3
51 302 236 303

VSL•••LKDLDLS NQLKSVP•••CPT No
LxxLxLxxNx LxxLxLxxNxLx

LhV4
51 377 236 303

VSL•••SLFVSGC NQLKSVP•••CPT No
LxxLxLxxNx LxxLxLxxNxLx

LhV5
96 224 229 303

LCP•••FIQLKQL KELALVT•••CPT No
LxxLxLxxNx LxxLxLxxNxLx

LhV6
96 272 229 303

LCP•••LALVPDL KELALVT•••CPT Yes
LxxLxLxxNx LxxLxLxxNxLx

LhV7
96 321 229 303

LCP•••LQGLSLL KELALVT•••CPT Yes
LxxLxLxxNx LxxLxLxxNxLx

LhV8
96 369 229 303

LCP•••FKENRRL KELALVT•••CPT Yes
LxxLxLxxNx LxxLxLxxNxLx
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Figure 2. (A) Gel-filtration chromatography of the LvLRRm hybrid protein series. LvLRRm hybrid
protein series were analyzed by Superdex 200 gel-filtration chromatography and calibrated with
molecular weight standards. Apparent molecular weights of complexes calculated from elution vol-
umes are shown. (B) SDS-PAGE analysis of the LvLRRm hybrid protein series. Purified constructors
are arranged by fraction number in weight order.

3.2. Binding Kinetics Validation of LvLRRm and LhV6–8 to Stflagellin

We confirmed the binding of LhV6–8 to stflagellin by SPR analysis using recombinant
stflagellin-immobilized NTA-Au chips. Analytes were then sequentially injected onto the
target ligand in increasing concentrations (0.5 uM, 1 uM, 2 uM, 4 uM, and 8 uM) and disso-
ciated in each trial. As expected, all hybrid proteins showed appropriate binding affinity
between stflagellin and LhVs, indicating the potential for interaction as a binding partner.

LhV8–stflagellin (kon = 1.969× 102 M−1 s−1; koff = 3.37× 10−4 s−1; and KD = 1.69× 10−6 M)
and LhV7–stflagellin (kon = 1.48× 103 M−1 s−1; koff = 6.63× 10−4 s−1; and KD = 4.47× 10−7 M)
exhibited affinities high enough to recognize their partners between them, respectively
(Figure 3A,B). LhV6–stflagellin (kon = 4.76 × 102 M−1 s−1; koff = 2.87 × 10−5 s−1; and
KD = 5.99 × 10−8 M) showed a slightly lower dissociation rate with a robust binding affin-
ity (Figure 3C). We also determined the binding kinetics between LvLRRm and stflagellin,
although we used a small, purified amount, due to the unstable LvLRRm protein. An
SPR sensorgram revealed that LvLRRm could bind to stflagellin with nanomolar affinity
(kon = 2.66 × 10 M−1 s−1; koff = 4.36 × 10−4 s−1; and KD = 1.63 × 10−5 M) (Figure 3D).
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Figure 3. The binding kinetics toward stflagellin determined by single-cycle kinetics SPR analysis for
(A) LhV8, (B) LhV7, (C) LhV6, and (D) LvLRRm. The equilibrium dissociation constant (KD) was
calculated as the ratio of the off-rate to the on-rate (Ko f f /Kon). Kinetic parameters were determined
with the global fitting function of the Biacore Insight Evaluation Software using a 1:1 binding model.

4. Discussion

The adaptive immune system evolved about 500 million years ago, and it is found
mostly in vertebrates [22,23]. Furthermore, it is widely accepted that the innate immune
response of invertebrates is sensitive and potent. However, some components and mech-
anisms are not pathogen specific [24]. Knockout of the LvLRRm gene has been shown
to result in less expression of the LvLRRm protein in the cell membrane, leading to de-
creased survival for pathogen exposure and contributing significantly to the innate immune
response [7].

For most proteins, it is not easy to perform various experiments because of their
partially exposed hydrophobic surfaces, non-functional loops, and lack of stability [25,26].
In particular, LvLRRm was not stable for soluble expression due to the linker of unknown
function. To advance our research on LvLRRm, we needed a technique to induce the
overexpression of LvLRRm’s proteins while preserving the site responsible for recognizing
external antigens in them.

We obtained LhV proteins based on VLRs using LRR-module engineering. Three
of eight characterized LvLRRm hybrid proteins were experimentally stable, folded, and
successfully expressed at high levels of LhV 6–8 in an insect baculovirus expression system.
Expressed LhV6–8 contained bindable loop arrangements and shape complementarity
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to patches of stflagellin in predicted structures performed by the I-TASSER tool (https:
//zhanggroup.org/I-TASSER/ accessed on 7 August 2023) (Figure 4). In the predicted
structure, LhV6–8 exhibited a compact shape with repeated LRR loops, and the original
C-terminal end of LvLRRm was successfully replaced by the hydrophobic inner core
of VLR. Results showed that these developed hybrid proteins could be widely used to
generate target-specific molecular binders for applications in biotechnology and crustacean
immunology by a rational design.
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Previous studies have shown that a family of type I transmembrane glycoproteins 
containing LRRs in their extracellular domains can recognize conserved patterns of path-
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lipopolysaccharide (LPS), peptidoglycan (PGN), glucan (GLU), and polycytidine-
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Figure 4. The predicted structures of the LvLRRm hybrid proteins, LhVs. All the hybrid proteins
were predicted to be horseshoe-shaped structures. LvLRRm (navy) formed different hybrids based
on the number of loops, while VLRB (magenta) was joined together in the C-terminal direction. The
non-colored region of each structure reveals truncated LRR loops.

Previous studies have shown that a family of type I transmembrane glycoproteins con-
taining LRRs in their extracellular domains can recognize conserved patterns of pathogen-
derived molecules, rather than the specificity of them [27–29]. PAMPs, well-known
lipopolysaccharide (LPS), peptidoglycan (PGN), glucan (GLU), and polycytidine-polycitric
acid (poly IC) are known to be involved in innate immune responses by mediating protein–
ligand interactions [30]. Although PRRs can recognize a variety of molecules as ligands,
flagellin was chosen in this study because its recombinant proteins could be easily engi-
neered and produced to be suitable for SPR experiments.

Flagellin, a bacterial protein that forms the flagellar filament crucial for bacterial
motility, serves as a pathogen invasion signal when bacteria invade the host. It can trigger
an innate immune response through recognition by toll-like receptor 5 (TLR5) [31–33]. TLR5
is activated by a highly conserved sequence in flagellin that is essential for its function.

https://zhanggroup.org/I-TASSER/
https://zhanggroup.org/I-TASSER/
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It is sequestered in the protofilament of assembled flagella [34]. The interaction between
flagellin and TLR5 appears to be direct. The binding site has been mapped to a single LRR
in the receptor ectodomain [35]. In TLR5, two surfaces (loop1–4 and loop 7–9) could form
the binding between hot spot residues (R89, L93, and E114) in D0–D1 domains of Bacillus
subtilis flagellin through van der Waals interactions and a hydrogen bond [36]. Based on
the SPR analysis results and the similar arrangement of LRR loop patterns, it cannot be
ruled out that LvLRRm may recognize flagellin as a PRR like TLR5. Furthermore, judging
from the remaining central domain LRR loops of the LhVs without truncation, there is a
possibility that the hotspot for flagellin binding may be located in that region.

The hybrid LRR technique was first used to elucidate the structure of TLR4 by replacing
the N- and C-terminal regions with VLRs, and it played a role in unraveling the structure
of eritoran, an analog of LPS that binds to the TLR4–MD2 complex [15,18]. Also, it has
been reported that the human TLR2 with the C-terminal end replaced by VLR had no issue
recognizing tri-acylated lipopeptide [16]. Such biophysical recognition responses suggest
that, as long as the antigen recognition site is preserved, other domains can be replaced.
When loops are hybridized on a block-by-block basis while maintaining backbone-shape
complementarity, it might be possible to create another repeat protein curvature that targets
macromolecules [37]. In the present study, LhV6–8 were designed based on the number of
central LRR loops, and the affinity for flagellin was confirmed in all hybrid proteins. Such
diversity in LRRs suggests the potential for shape transformations in LvLRRm.

Among the processes used in our experiments, the single-cycle kinetics (SCK) method
has limitations when it comes to observing molecule–molecule interactions. The SCK
method involves a series of successive analyte injections at progressively higher concen-
trations onto the ligand surface, with no regeneration occurring at each concentration
point [38]. Without regeneration, there is a possibility that while analytes continue to
adhere to ligands during the association, the titer of ligand may decrease, compared to
the previous association step. For this reason, the ligand surface may not be stable in each
cycle. In another case of a problematic issue, the analyte may form such a tight complex
with the ligand surface that no regeneration condition will disrupt the interaction without
denaturing the ligand. This is commonly observed in high-affinity small-molecule/protein
interactions [39]. To clarify these issues, structural studies of both LvLRRm and LvLRRm
hybrid proteins regarding potential candidates for binding are necessary.

5. Conclusions

We developed hybrid proteins, the LhV6–8 series, by fusing LvLRRm with VLRB.
LhV6–8 were well folded and stable in an aqueous solution. Furthermore, in the predicted
structural model by I-TASER tools, VLRB successfully replaced the extended linker region
between loops 11 and 12 of the original one, maintaining its compact loop arrangement.
Given the affinity of the LvLRRm protein to flagellin observed in SPR analysis, we cannot
rule out the possibility of an interaction between them. Nonetheless, given the limitations of
the traditional SCK method and the lack of clear data supporting a 1:1 interaction between
them, further investigation is still warranted. Hybrid LRR technology can be useful for
structural studies, the characterization of LvLRRm, and the expression of recombinant
proteins containing LRR modules.
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